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ElJet Launches Completely Redesigned Website
Utilizing the Latest HTML5 Technology
updated 2 hours 8 minutes ago

LOS ANGELES, CA— ElJet Aviation Services
Inc. 500's fastest growing private jet charter
company has launched its completely
redesigned website.
The website is designed to provide an
improved experience for new and existing
clients. The site utilizes many of the latest
HTML5 technologies and has an increased
number of tools that will help private jet
charter consumers make transparent and
informed decisions about their charter
purchases.
"HTML5 was a major component of the site
design and we really feel that the product we
have put out will be pleasing not only visually
but our content is laid out in a way that will
enable the user to focus on areas that are
important to them," said Douglas Goddard,
ElJet's Director of Technology.

"Many of our clients are business travelers
who access our website via their
smartphones. We wanted the site to be
viewable through multiple platforms whether
being accessed through Desktop, iPad or
mobile devices. Utilizing HTML5 has really
improved our user experience and has shown
once again that we are a step ahead," said Ben
Schusterman, President of ElJet.
About ElJet:
Founded in 2006 ElJet provides customers
with top-notch customer service and
incredible value. ElJet provides that value by
utilizing empty leg (or "deadhead") flights
whenever possible. Empty legs are flights that
are booked only one way and return to the
starting point empty. Empty legs have been an
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Some key features of the new site are
improved, and easier to access empty legs
updated multiple times daily, video aircraft
selection guide, updated charter pricing
calculator, the revolutionary streamlined
booking Charter Select program, expanded
media section and a compilation of
outstanding client testimonials.
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industry headache for years -- ElJet has been
relieving some of that pain, much to the delight
of businesses and individuals requiring private
jet service at a discount.
ElJet Travel Portfolio Managers are on call
24/7 to assist with any private travel needs.
Representatives can be reached at 888-3553538 or by submitting a request at www.
ellejet.com. ElJet successfully does business
throughout the U.S., Europe and Asia. ElJet is
not a direct or indirect air carrier. ElJet does
not own or operate any aircraft. All flights are
operated by FAR Part 135 air carriers or
foreign equivalent ("operators"), who maintain
full operational control of charter flights at all
times.
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